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Attorney claims Just the two of us
Rec center fees
over legal limit

1985

Fraternity
allegedly
gave teens
alcohol
Sallie Mattison
staff writer
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity members voted Monday night to ban all
alciihol on their premises following
allegations iliae they served alcohol
to iii 11111101s Sunday night.
The incident marked the second
time the fraternity has been accused
of serving alcohol to underage girls
this semester.
University Police responded to a
report of a loud pally at the fraternity
house Sunday night . according to Lt.
Shannon Maloney
When they an used. they saw
about I people in liont of the house
yelling and di inking. he said.
While discussing the loud party
with a fraternity member, officers
noticed a girl who appeared to be
under 21 carrying a blue cup. Maloney said.
The officers discovered champagne in the cup and surmised that
Rachel Glenn, IS, had been given
the drink at the party. Maloney said.
Glenn does not currently attend
SJSU, according to the Office of Admissions and Records.
After talking to Glenn, officers
saw a gii I ii hii appeared to be heavily intoxicated. Maloney said.
The gii I. 17. could not walk a
straight line, according to the officers’ report. She was arrested and
turned over to her parents at juvenile
hall, Maloney said.
Glenn told officers she had just been initialed as a fraternity little sister, Maliine said.
The incident has been referred to
the dean of students, the district attorney’s office and the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, he said.
The fraternity was investigated
earlier this semester for allegedly
serving alcohol to a 14-year-old girl
at a fraternity party.
The September incident has not
been proven and the dean of students
has taken no action. according to
Phillip Vermont, attorney for Sigma
Alpha Mu.
’If I find someone giving alcohol
to an underage person, they are out
of the house on the spot.- said Vermont. an alumnus who is also the national regional governor for the IraSee FRATERNITY page back
Dy

By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer
SJSU students are the victims of a
"multi -million dollar rip-off." said
the attorney who represents the Associated Students.
The California State University
has charged each student $38 more a
year than the law allows to pay for
Rec Center construction. attorney
Dean Sutton said.
Student fees pay for the bonds that
fund the Rec Center. Currently, students pay $39 per semester for the
Rec Center and $19 per semester for
student union fees.
Sutton said two California educational codes imply that students
should not be charged more than $20
per semester to fund the Rec Center.
"(The CSU administrators) have
been caught and they’re mad." he
said.
"That’s not true,- said Bruce
Richardson, an attorney for the
CSU. "We are not in violation of
any education code."

Sutton’s law firm filed a government tort claim on Oct. II. requesting that each student, or the A.S., he
reimbursed for all fees students have
been overcharged. The CSU has 100
days to respond before legal action
can he taken.
The educational codes state that
"the trustees are authorized to fix a
building and operating fee not to exceed $40 per student per academic
year."
"They wanted to keep that secret
from students.- Sutton said. "If
were a student, I’d be very angry
about that . "
However, Richardson said a later
code stipulates there is no limit to
student fee increases once revenue
bonds are issued.
The CSU often issues revenue
bonds to pay for student union build
ings. The Rec Center is considered a
student union.
The specific educational code
Richardson cited was missing from
See FEES page back
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Parents of gays
tell of adjusting
By Lorraine Morgan
and I.eah Pels
Daily staff writers
A clergyman and a homemaker
explained how they learned to accept
their children’s homosexuality at a
Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week
event Tuesday.
Jim Cemohlavek and Mitzi Henderson, members of the Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays. spoke
at the Student Union. The national
organization has local chapters to
help the community better understand homosexuality.
Cernohlaveks daughter is a lesbian and his stepson is gay. The clergyman said his daughter told him of
her sexual orientation when she was
14.

"I recall a photograph when Laura’s friends were on the sidelines
cheering and Laura was in the middle of the football game as the quarterback," he said. "A lot of things
made sense to me then."
Before the talk with his daughter.
Cernohlavek and his wife were surrogate parents for a family in Hayward. Two lesbians with children
asked Cemohlavek to be the children’s male role model.
"I was ready intellectually to accept what my daughter told me. but
emotionally it was a little more difficult." he said.
"I had dreams and hopes for my
daughter that I had to let go." Cernohlavek said. "Now I have been
See GAYS page back
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Greg Walton

Megan hart (left) and Paul Manchester enjoy a
picnic. Manchester, an 5.151. graduate in theater

Daily staff photographer

arts, designs and paints sets for major theater
groups in the Bay area.

Congressman says America is suffering ’drug hysteria’
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
America is currently involved in a "drug hysteria"
comparable to the "red hysteria" of the McCarthy era,
Congressman Don Edwards said at SJSU Tuesday.
"I’ve seen a lot of hysteria in this country,- Edwards said. "When I got to Congress it was Communist
hysteria. It was crime in the streets in ’68. And now it’s
drugs."
Speaking to an administration of justice class. FAIwards referred to a drug enforcement hill which recently
passed in Congress and is awaiting the president’s signature.
The bill is part of the Reagan administration’s effort

to clamp down on drug dealers and users. Among other
things, the bill would take away government benefits
from second -time users and impose the death penalty a in
dealers.
Edwards opposed the bill because of pros isions iii
the House version related to random drug testing
something which he believes violates Fourth Amendment rights
"livery morning you are likely to wake up :ind find
that you are not quite as free as you were the day before," Edwards said. "There are too many people who
are willing to tear up the Constitution to fight the drug
problem...
It is lust as unpmlaiii to protect a person’s hoth, front

unwarranted search as it is to protect his or her home, he
contended.
Edwards also opposes using the death penalty as a
punishment for drug dealers.
Many countries already refuse to extradite American
murder suspects because of the death penalty. A law of
this nature would also make them less likely to extradite
drug dealers, he said.
There were, however. several aspects of the drug bill
that Edwards accepted. He said the federal government
should be heavily involved v% ith drug education in addition to treatment for addicts.
The hill proposes to use $2.5 billion in federal funds,
of which about 55 percent will go to education and treat-

ment. The rest will fund anti -dnig enforcement efforts.
’’C’igarettes are a good example of :I case where education and treatment base made a tug difference in this
country... he said "Ten y Cal s :tgo, many of you
couldn’t have gone to a &mei part’) xx ’thou) being surrounded by cigarette smoke. Now you hardly find it at
all .
discrimination
Ldw ards discussed raClid ,Illd sex
in the 1141 iii Inge’ Sagatun’s -Women. Minorities, and
the I.aw- class.
’the congressman chairs the Subcommittee on Civil
and ( institutional Rights. which oversees the conduct of
the FBI.
See HYSTERIA page hack

Satirical singer, writer and poet
reads works in campus chapel

One too many

By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer

From left, Alphonso Maralit, Greg Gollaher and
John Eric Ramirez examine a car showing what

tarry Shy
Daily staff photographer
can happen when people drink and drive, t he exhibit was part of Drug Swamies. 55 eek

Ed Sanders is a writer, musician
and poet who draws attention to so
ciety’s problems through his satirical
sense of humor.
At 8 tonight in the San Jose State
Memorial Chapel, he will read his
poetry and play music on instru
!Bents he built himself.
Alan Soldofsky. executive dime
tor of the San Jose Center for PoettS
and Literature, said Sanders has
been delivering his message since
the 1960s.
"He makes you think about some
thing by making you laugh first,Soldofsky said. "Ed takes sonic of
the most horrible events in the world
and makes them as funny as Richard
Nixon is in real life.’’
Sanders talked about his upcoming SJSU performance in a phone interview from his home in Woodstock, New York.
"Poetry has a fun element. Sanders said. "You have to have
dancing as well as worrying and la
menting. If you don’t have a good

’He makes you
think about
something by
making you laugh
first.’

which reIII a Raging Century
ceived the 1988 American Book
Award.
He said many of his latest works
center on the environment, questioning nuclear wastes and potentially
carcinogenic materials.

"I’m sure he’s going tar make fun
art the electio n, - Soldolsks said. "If
he doesn’t. someone should ask him.
I know Ed’s been thinking a lot
about the Central America issue laAlan Soldofsky te!
Soldofsky said Sanders began his
executive director of San Jose
style in the ’hOs with the Mtgs. a saCenter for Poetry & Literature tiric folk rock group. Sanders
organized several reunion performances
with the hand from 1985 to 1987.
time, you’ll spoil everyting.
’The Rigs were great.- said
He described his "talking tie,- a
necktie equipped with keyboards, Hans Ingebretsen. a senior majoring
.tounialism. "They were the origiand his "pulse lyre," a pair of garden gloves with keys attached to the nal avant-garde, gross -out rock band
before
Frank l’appas hand. The
fingertips.
Mothers of Invention
Its
melodious,
SNIItheS1/Cd
Sanders has %MUM numerous
MUSIC:. Sanders said. "the. 111111U books, hut is most xx ulely-known for
Mein% were constructed in a was so
’’The Family
a non-fiction piece
they don’t overwhelm the reading
Sanders said he will read mostly about (’harks Manson and his folfrom his hook, "Thirsting for Peace lowers.
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noticed, but toy ads

may not have
you
have begun replacing the Lucky Charms
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Presidents just project an image

Post -Reagan presidencies. to he successful. ioust engender presidential simulation
It is important our president he simulation and not
feat be. arise -we the people" are a simulation and not
VS e the people" are an approv imation, a demographic icon constructed front polls. still ey 5. statistics
leader of an interied t I million people
and innuendo
cannot :ii wally lead these people We do not actually
icoignizable whole. W tie 1110 distill!, as
evist
indoiduals. hut our sense of being a whole is
sininlaied iluough technology and 111Cd1:1
e are all simulations of oursehes In the hy per real
pt .hn.al process. Therefore in choosing a condidate v.e
might ,omader what Values we are asking to he slim rated tot its
Bush’s simulation rings true While there are MIMS!
\O hl, long for a president who may ieally address the
ploblems it the day, the problems it om times are much
ol ,0111111liatC(.1 for 011C Man 11/ addle,. Bush bypasses
a. trial problems in t.tsuit iii inflated posturing. a hallmark
successtul piesidential simulation.
Dukakis is more likely iii shake things up it he truly
belie% es 111111sell 10 he someone who can do something.
Bush is already tuned into the times I hay mg heen smut
lilted vice president tor the last eight y ears I and is ready
to continue promoting the true values our so,. leo, has
taken on: the ability to make some money come home,
eat something good. watch TV and go to sleep knowing
lie Me sate.
Who’s at stake in this election is not Os Ilele Noll stand
As a nation
tint ahoi non hut %% hell’ O011 stand 011 le,1111\
pci real
15e .11e sOnd/Cd Ill 111
president like Dukakis might mistakenly k k k this couch.
ti
.onti ma the real
dragging the country ha. k
Is I hik:Ils Is NMI/Sell 111lt,itiille such a con’ imitation.,
has moyed away from the
politics
leason
Hardly . The
real is because few are able hi contiont ii idequately
without ciuUrilliCs::ttastrophe.
So the choke is hether %Ae choose a president un
Cartel. or
able to contend yy ith .1 SIIS;ISIel. :IS \la\ .11111111
simulate well being. as did
choose a piesidem ho w
I

Letters to the Editor
Putting aside the fear
Editor.
This i
garding Leah
h. mit-so friendly skies.’
umn
(Oct lr.
People have many phobias. Your
phohia is called acrophobia or the
teat of Hy ing
However, you
shouldn’t use your fears to allege
that fly mg is unsafe.
According to a National Transportation and Safety Bureau official.
flying is the safest form of transportation.
HoweYer. we all must admit that
flying accidents are the most elaborate. Bull ss tiy Should LIV ing in an
airplane C:IlISC iii ire fear that dying
in a car? Is it because we’re higher
up’? Or can’t step on the brake? Jump
out?
In a given year, drunk drivers in
the U.S. kill about 50.000 people
and injure many. more. It adds up.
We run a higher risk when we cross
San Carlos Street every morning
than we ever will flying.
While not every pilot is a Chuck
Yeager. the S.O.B. who cut me off
on the way to the airport is no A.J.
Foyt either.
Michael Licata
Senior
Engineering

11111ST

,Notions’

enlightening

liditi
1)0 \ oil reel others stereotype

you? Do you stereotype others’1
The ptirpose of the Cultural Pluralism Seminar Series organized hy
puitessor Robin Brooks is to eiIn2liten S.’S’: students about the &yerse cultuies found in ollf MU:10V.
It also ’Thane,. the racial stereoty [ICis surely the safer, more pleasant
,titses iniumhx. al iclia.
bon_ discrimination and abase all,
ing

hic h

/

kLAD
14W
LIPS

..t.:4" 41110

In modern toyland, yule be sorry
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:rady
Ih James ,J.
/antes
;rady is a library assishi/i/ fire the Clark
ibtal y
(hit. Is :in epoch of hyper reality and simulation. It
Iii’. he .ipptopnate. then. ii tess the impending presidential election in tei ins ..thei than poi k
Amen. an political ..ins. ’,Aisne,. Is 11,1sed iii Shia
11,111. 111C sep.11;111011 11110 s.111111s itt Ile.t1 labels 101 right.
4.0IlseIN AIRS. Illse1,11. els: Hill 0(11s Is 110 1011el ,I tlttjii’.ttt_
ice Vs e tie :1 lunar\ age. out sense ,t reality is based
moi e m funaly codes than dualism. Binary teality is a
moy ing tielil ot simulation ,ind &nth. anon tele\ ision.
con intact. and consumer products. dead% the dominant
loti es in our culture are all based on diipikated simulacra. and ilie s1111111:1011111 V.0 C lii Is 11\isCI Ie.1111y.
In
\ tel tell pOlillt’s 11 Is less 11111,4,11.1111 55 nether the
Demociat or a kepulilk. an than it is
candidate is
w 11..01.1 the .indidate is iii el les’111e N1111111,111011 of presi
dennal appeatance. Ronald Reagan ....Ms at being a
simulated piesident. He is not the gleat communicatoi.
he is the ere at simulatiii His ability to simulate fosteis
the apoem mice that he commandeers ;in el tectiye inest
dency fhis appearance has nurtured tiositiye feelings
and has .reated the general climate ot is ell being 110V.
ell -being"
floating thioughout the country. This
hears Mile ielationslup to the actual condition of the
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processed to receive your computer.
social unrest.
By the way, not all the "IBM CerOn Thursday I attended one of
these cultural seminars and I was tified Education Dealers" tell you
shocked. educated and enlightened that when you go to the store to
by a nuiy Id documentary called know more about the deal. At least
Mtn Denham, of Computer Craft,
’Fthnic Notions’ by Marlon Riggs.
"Ethnic Notions’. shows how didn’t mention it when I went there.
And please, don’t be as naive as I
"amusing’’ racial jokes. movies, art
and literature create racial discrimi- was believing that I was going to renation by creating a fantasy world of ceive the computer in three weeks.
The three-week period ended today
stereotypes and lies.
These "amusing" forms of rac- and nobody knows when (and if) I
ism are dangerous to our social har- ant going to receive the computer.
mony because they create a false
Miguel Pittier
perception of reality that we keep in
Graduate Student
our subconscious and remember
Industrial & Systems Engineering
when we talk to or encounter the ridiculed social group.
So please keep in mind that group
Listen to the Lord
stereotyping perpetuates nonexistent
information that hurts and alienates.
Editor,
We Kill live in greater harmony if
I ant a student who is concerned
we understand a group’s true cultural about "Gay Awareness Week." In a
ident it’,
recent Spartan Daily article, there
I would like to thank professors was a quote stating that there were
Jim Freeman. Steven Millner and gay Republicans and gay Catholics.
Margot Hendricks tOr participating
It has always baffled me how
in this seminar. But I want to specif- Catholics can be gay. The leader of
ically thank Professor Brooks for his the Catholic Church, Pope John Paul
persistence. time and energy in orga- IL has denounced homosexuality
nizing these seminars.
and called it an abomination of sin.
Please go see "Ethnic Notions" at Speaking as a Christian. the Bible
the Instruchimal Resource Center.
clearly states in I Corinthians
It’s tree You yy ill he inspired to con6:9."Do you not know that the
template the social injustices in the
wicked will not inherit the kingdom
S
of God. Do not be deceived. Neither
the sexually Unmoral. nor the idolaHector Alcala
nor adulterers, nor prostitutes,
Sophomore tors,
nor homosexual offenders, nor
Humanities
thieves, nor greedy. nor drunkards,
nor slanderers, nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God."
IBM is a bad deal
I ask those of you who claim to be
Christians. how can you love the
Editor,
Lord and yet disobey his word’?
This letter is about the offer IBM
Ron Powers
has made to SJSU students. What
Senior
they ne y el told anyone in the ads is
Mechanical Engineering
that you had to wait three weeks
trom the moment your order V ,Is
NN.

Just a facade
i tor ,
What do hot dogs, Twinkies, Big
Macs, Captain Crunch and Danforth
Quayle have in common’? Packaging. Fast food industries and Republicans alike spend massive
amounts of money in advertising
their products so that it can appeal to
our senses.
We all know that hot dogs are not
healthy. However, through gargantuan efforts in commercials and
packaging, we fall prey and end up
buying food that is not good for us.
Similarly, Dan Quayle. in a sense, is
a "Twinkie" in that both lack content and purity.
vice-presidential
The
debate
clearly showed this. It was obvious
that Quayle’s statements were rehearsed. And when asked what
would be the first thing he would do
if he had to step in as president, he
said, "I would pray." Keep in
mind, though, Quayle circumvented
the question three times before finally answering the now -famous
statement. I guess his aides forgot to
brief hint on this one and Quayle got
caught with his pants down.
Back to the packaging pan. The
Republicans knew Bush made a mistake when he picked the Indiana senator. So, what did the Republican
campaign strategists do? They packaged Danforth Quayle so that he can
appeal to our senses. And guess
what? It’s working. Most Bush supporters are not looking at Quayle’s
content, hut the glossy, packaging
material similar to a Captain Crunch
cereal box.
Ted Porcuincula
Junior
Behavioral Science

Ed

jr

U14..

NO.
NUKE..

TEXAs

THAT DOLSN T MAKE ANY SENSL

7

I VAS TRYING TO CAC yOt.)
TiiE BENEFIT OF RE DOUB1.

commercials on the Smarr Adventure
!lour.
This can mean only one thing:
Christmastime is on us like a Golden Retriever
that hasn’t been fixed yet. Sure, sure, we still
have Halloween and ’Thanksgiving to get
through. But let’s face it, those are just
warmups for the big day.
Our forefathers designed Halloween to
make us chemically dependent on candy for
the next two months. Thanksgiving was
invented so everyone could practice eating in
the company of their relatives so they won’t
blow it on the day of our Savior.
But the only real holiday (next to Harbor
I love boats) is
Day. but that’s just me
Christmas, because of toys. Toys dominate the
Christmas atmosphere. They turn children into
greedy little maniacs and make adults wish
they could return to those carefree days.
Sometimes adults still try to get in on the
act. One of my uncles once pressed a justunwrapped tie into service as a rope ladder for
G.I. Joe’s helicopter. I’m not sure he ever
wore the tie, but he had a great time knotting it
around Joe’s middle and yelling. "Hover me
over that canyon so I can throw this grenade at
those maggots!"
One year my father also experienced a Xmas morning reversion to childhood. I was 5
and had just received a little robot that
marched and beeped. After several hours of
marching and beeping my dad asked me to turn
the little guy off. I explained that I had tried.
but that his switch was stuck.
Dad gave it a try and was also unable to
turn him off. Then, with a father’s inability to
master his child’s toy. he adroitly snapped off
the little tab with which the batteries could be
removed.
He looked at the still -moving robot and
sighed. I think he had a headache: My brother
and I had been given a bugle and drum set by
an aunt who never had kids.
With a sudden, sick smile my dad removed
the screen from the fireplace and pointed the
robot inferno-bound. "Tell your mom it was
an accident."
Iwas truly impressed by the robot’s brave
walk into the blue and by his fatal little
flame dance. But my dad’s pyromania
impressed me more. That’s one of my favorite
Christmas memories.
My dad always claimed our toys weren’t as
good as the ones he had as a kid. Apparently.
he had some sort of set which made crude toy
soldiers out of molten lead. His other favorite
appears to have been a little stuffed horse with
real horse hair that looks like some strange
type of pygmy voodoo doll.
I see little substance in his argument.
However. I do think the toys we college
students had as tots were superior to those of
today.
Home video games and teddy bears with
birth certificates have replaced classics like
electric football, Rock ’em Sock ’em Robots,
and Battling Tops. This is, almost literally, a
crime.
Pure fun was the order of the day when the
electric football set was slid out from under the
bed. A boy felt like a real field general
watching three linemen hum around in a circle
in the end /one while his ball carrier headed
straight out of bounds for a IS -yard loss. And
the realism of the game became clear after you
kicked six or seven 90-yard field goals in a
game.
Rock ’em Sock ’em Robots and Battling
Tops appealed to the gleeful gladiatorial side
of the American child. Squaring your red robot
off against your brother’s blue robot and
plunging that big robot fist into his nemesis’
jaw was a real thrill. And the sheer gamble
involved in pitting your top against three
others to wildly bash it out in the arena made
Battling Tops truly fulfilling.
(Incidentally, Forum Editor Mike Lewis
fondly remembers a friend’s Rock ’em Sock
’em Robot whose head flew clean off when he
was socked. "Uppercutting a guy and
watching his head bounce off the ceiling was a
decapitatin’ delight," he says, smiling.)
Perhaps the last great hold -out is Lego,
which has survived the ages practically
unchanged. It does my heart good to know
moms are still getting out of bed on cold winter
mornings to step directly on a stray piece of
Lego.
Thankfully. some things never change.
Jeff Elder is the City Editor. Ile would
like anyone who still has a Rock ’em Sock
’em Robots to please call him at the Daily.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers
All letters may he edited for length or libel.
Letters roust bear the writer’s name, major, phone
number and class level.
you
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for .S.ISU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.
IODAN
Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, potry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Student Union,
9 am. -noon. For information call
288-9880.
Track Club: Meeting and workout,
3 and 6 p.m., South Campus Offices. For information call 779-3925
or 971-8764.
Semester in England: Last chance
information meeting, 3:30 p.m..
S.U. Pacheco Room. For information call 924-5565.
FMA: Speaker, Howard Lyons from
Lyons Financial Services. 5 p.m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call 729-8337.
SJSU/Staff for Individuals: Gay
and Lesbian Awareness Week Keynote Speech by National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force, noon, S.U.
Costanoan Room. Comedy Show:
An Evening with Danny Williams, 7
p.m., S.U. Umunhum Room. For
information call 924-1576.
Akbayan: Meeting. 2 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For information
call 370-2065.
Re-Entry Advisory Program: Social hour/planning session, 12:30
p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room. For information call 924-5913.
Drug Awareness Week: "Stress
management workshop," 9 a.m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. "Women
and alcolhol: a woman’s study." 10
a.m. For information call 924-6240.
Career Planning and Placement:
Interview preparation. 5:30 p.m.,
Business Classroom 102. Co-op
orientation, II a.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room. For information call
924-6033.
Bul-Lyt Undergraduate Society:
Meeting, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Offices Room 104. For information
call 867-4327.
Bahai Club: Meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
S.U. Council Chambers.
Social Dance Club: Weekly dance
practice, 5 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For information call 4261366.
MEChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahlquist Library North Room 307. For information call 298-2531.
Cycling Club: Meeting. 8 p.m.,
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For information call 293-0625.
Associated
Students
Program
Board:
Wednesday
cinema.
"Moonstruck." 7 and 10 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. For information call 924-6260.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open

gaming area. 6 p.m.. S. U. Upper
Pad. For weekend games and information call 377-5349.
Campus
Democrats:
Meeting.
noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. For information call 280-7225.
Mike Lewis: Would like somebody
to clean his room. Must have references and bring own equipment. No
pay, but many thanks. For information call 924-3251),

[00 OFFICES WOW OVVIOt

Engineering Building Room 491A
For information call 924-3530.
India Student Association: Halloween bash/costume dance. ti p.m.,
S.U. Ballroom. For information call
289-1646.
A.S. Program Hoard: Bob Norman
Folk concert. ’Rion, S.1.1. Amphitheater. For information call 9246262

Associated
Students
Program
Board: Citicentre Dance Theatre
teaturing Suite Harlem Shuttle.
p.m., Spartan Complex Room 219.
Tickets are Sh. students, $8. general.
For intonation call 924-6262 or
924-6260

Danny Williams

Counter Help Needed
for Lunch & Dinner

1-1A111-17.:

A bike was stolen from Parking Lot 5 at about 8:30 p.m.
Thursday.
A bike tire was stolen from
the Spartan Memorial at 9 p.m.
Thursday.
Vandalism: The tennis courts
on South Campus were vandalized Friday. The damage included the destruction of nets, a
lock ring and padlocks. The loss
is estimated at $605.
Broken glass was found on
the first floor of the Business

SEAT SHORTAGE
BOOK NOW

1-10F1311AU

r $20.00 OFF on New Patient Exam
ALEX J. BAUMER, D.M.D.
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THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK

1-415-841-1037
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310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336
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JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
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BRAKE
INSPECTION

OFF

40

OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

t rain Old Oil
’Islet! New 0.1 Foe, ONLY
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’Brake Inspection is FREE on most
.irs with purchase of Oil Change
,oroice Without Oil Change service.
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ttrake inspection is BM Reg K19.
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Ignition $5 extra

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS
Exii11,26/88j

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY

VISA

ACOUTUNE

& BRAKE
298-7722
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510 E

SANTA CLARA

AT 11th STREET

Interviews may be scheduled at

FP !DAV

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT GE :J i.

Bul-Lyt Undergraduate Society:
Open poetry and literature reading,
2:30 p.m., Faculty Offices Room
104. For information call 867-4327.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly lessons. 3 p.m.. South Campus Tennis
Courts. For information call 2932451.
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Meeting, speaker. Bill
Valle from Pacific Bell, 12:30 p.m..

C LUG
B L,
WANTS
TO PICK
YOUR
BRAIN.

Crime watch
Bike thefts: Two bikes were
stolen from MacQuarrie hall late
Thursday afternoon. There were
no witnesses.

WORLD
WIDE
. 140.01AII

Ohana of Ila aii: Halloween party.
Mat h/Computer Science Club:
p.m.. Spartan Village Apatment
Opportunities in the Math/Computer 142. For information call 924-7942.
Science Department, 2:30 p.m.. McQuarrie Hall Room 423. For infor- SOLES: Halloween dance. 5 p.m.,
Spartan Complex Room 89. For inmation call 924-5144.
formation call 924-3835
SJSU/Staff for Individual Rights:
Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week
Film "My Beautiful Launderette."
7 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For
Comedy Night
information call 924-1576.
Catholic Newman Community:
TONIGHT
Pizza and movie night, "Cry FreeTime: 7:00-9:00pm
dom." 6 p.m.. Campus Ministry
Center. 3(10 South 10th St. For inforPlace: Umunhum
mation call 298-0204.
Room
PT/FT
Physics Department: Speaker. C.P.
Date: Wednesday
McKay, NASA Ames Research
Center. 1:30 p.m.. Science Building
Oct. 26
Room 251. For information call 924$2 Donation at the door
5261.
Mountain View
:an Jose
to benefit GALA
Asian Business League: Interview
243-134
141136414::
workshop. 4 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Funded by the Associated Students
Room.
Pre-Medical Association: Meeting.
food drive, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 345. For information call 298637 I .
Amnesty International: Meeting,
7:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information call 924-7931.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
SDX Journalism Club: Meeting, 4
ORTHODONTICS COSMETIC BONDING
p.m.. Dwight Bente! Hall Room
101. For information call 924-3280.
San Jose, CA 95119
Santa Teresa Medical Building
Chi Pi Sigma: Speaker, Roland
(408) 226-0424
Hospital Parkway, Suite 700
275
Klink, U.S. Customs. 6:30 p.m..
[op 11/30/88)
examination.
230 South 10th St. For information
newjatient
exam
with
a
good
on
oral
(Coupon
call 998-9113.
Meteorology Department: Seminar. Stephen Schwartz. "Cloud
Chemistry and Acid Rain." 11:45
a.m.. Duncan Hall Room 615. For
information call 924-52(X).
AMEHlf 55 GRAIN Sti SU11001.
OF IN11.11NAOO20A1. St 1NAGENIES1
Drug Awareness Week: "SubGknidale,Arizona 853143 ISA
stance use and AIDS," 10 a.m.,
S.U. Guadalupe Room. "Bleach A representative will be on campus
man," 11:30 p.m., Concourse. Debate. "Should there be alcohol sales
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1988
at campus sponsored events," noon.
to discuss
S.U. Amphitheater. "Stress manGRADUATE STUDY
agement workshop," 1 p.m.. S.U.
Pacheco Room. AIDS videos, 11
a.m.. Spartan Pub.

Earn Up to $7/1-ir

Quality
Copies
Delivered!

Youth Fares

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

Special Student and

Classrooms in the men’s room
and the fire extinguisher box in
the hallway Sunday. The estimated damage was $50.
A Spartan Shops vending
machine was broken into and thc
glass broken Monday. There was
no evidence of theft.

MARK FREDRICK
OFFENSIVE GUARD

Attempted burglary: Univerpolice responded to a call
from the Delta Gamma Sorority
at 1:30 a.m. Sunday. A sorority
member reported seeing a Mexican male in his 20s. 5 feet 6
inches and 140 pounds breaking
into the shed in the rear of the
house. He was last seen wearing a
gray shirt and dark pants.
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On Campus Tournament Nov. 14 -16
Deadline to sign up (teams or
individuals) Monday, Nov. 7 at the
Student Union Information Center
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Spartan spiker Kim Hicks
named player of the week
Ity Stan Carlherg
. iaoy staff writer
Ion the lust time this season. an
S.ISL solley hall player hecame the
lin2 West Contoence Player of the
Vs eek
With her mipressise fterforman.e
last week. middle Mocker Is
Hicks ’nosed she desel Ned I
honor.
In 17 games during the week. the
senior fitim 1 out! Beach To:tinted a
Una] of WS digs. 55 kills. 71 blocks
;old tow aces
In pet game perCentages. she
posted .470 in hitting. 4.0 in di
I 74 in kills and aYeraged 1 71
blocks Her 19 kills against San
I beer, State is a season high lot this
;cal ’s team.
-She earned it.- SJSU assistant
(oach John Corbett’ said "She
;me toeethei a pretty eood series
of games. stay mg consistent ill
ss(ek
"Oh het imPiessie stalls
ii, s, Hicks led the Spartans (19 4. ’1 to tom consecutie sietories dttr
me the \seek I he ss its helped the
squad liloc iittui second PlaLv in the
Blf2 West
Hassan still remains in list place
9-0 record.
1111
Hicks was escited when told of
the honor. hut also thought the team
desersed recognition
’’Tin surprised... she said ’’ 11’s
200d to hear thines like this happen
But I don’t want 10 he the spotlight I
would rather Itase the team recog
in/ed Man lust an indis ’dual because they carried it Is ciy hod contributed (lilting the week
lhie Spattans torn consecutise
his same against Fresno State, the
rinse:say of Notre Dame. Cal State
F’tihisi urn;ind San Diego State
Thiee of the four were conference
mai( lies
’I sets game %se played this week
she said
FspeClalIN
Ss.,"
’ILL. iii,itcli aeamst San Diego
That
( ally Notieht its hack up
Hicks stressed the importanee III
uit,tlprepatation hetore a game
Its a s ery mental eame.- she
,nd "It yoll-re 1101 ready. you can
realls get down. lielleNe tile.Ise
ut_LuIhile

.1.11e .:.1111es aedinsl Nolte

Doug Duran -- Daily staff photographe
Spartan middle Mocker Kim Hicks watches the ball after a dig during a
match against Santa Clara I niversity as %my Shankle looks on.
Dame and San !beef: really built up
HIS cont idence.
-VOten I go info a game. I ny iii
isuallie and locus on ssiu,it rill
l"

0"

"Ilk"

than

"MI

11111C11 ah0111 %Shill the other teant’s
going to do.- she added -The
game depends on the indis
who ate play me. not Vk hal the other
teal:1(10es
\Vhen Flicks IN NIONN II. she Uses Ole
umierutil aspect of het game to pick
herself up
-There are times in my game
when Tin teelme like I’ iii not
pros inr." she said. -Belies we in
myself is what keeps Ille comp. 11
ha\ e Cold:dens-L. in my
. then
dliec
Tin teehne got d. hat’s
k iii
iuisell
1,a,
10
Al
!It’ll I Use

track
Throuell her eperience at SPir
;iiid on the solley hall squad. flicks
feels conlident in offering ads ice to
the younger players on the team.
...rike ad‘ amage of "hal is of
toed to you net)i floss,- she said.
The coachine. School \lake eters
moment cintuit because it goes hy too
last
The Plasei of the Week is chosen
hs the all the coaches in the Bug
West Is el \Neck. each coach I10111 mates a candidate tor the ass aid,
The ;iv( ard is hased on the statistics and taneibility ol the player. The
(oaches also considei the competition the player I:iced :Alt* the
%seek

Rugby team set to battle Fresno
Sean %Uneasier
Daily staff writer
The stakes are not nearly as
high ;us Saturday’s Hie West football "shampionship.- hut the
triageme :iglus still mean something to the S.1Sl Rugby club in
its mat% h
I lesilo State.
Die 9 .1 in inat(.1i will take
.11 %X illmain Street Park.
’the Spatialls second team lost
in a scaiiiimage to the San Jose
Sealiassks.
semi motessional
leant. last week But ass.ording to
team captain Site Wooals. "They
had a preit% ..ttot.1 show ing.
.None ot out hist team played
.1.....tomst them." WOotIN sjit.j.
lot ,4 the nesscomeis You
(at,I is h hustle and hittine. and
I "as ii,i1u1uy osetall "llh vu hat I
saCk
1.110 lost the battle. hut I
think we won the war."
’,1st played its annual alumni
Mills Ii
t 15 I oi the first time
in resent memo’s. ass ording to
Woods. Me ’rpm tans deleated the
alumni I ’iu
"(Coast:
Rom
\ Icileath
couldn’t ienieinher Me last time
v,e heat his alumni I -many thoyr
fake it to iis." Wohl, said
I
gains. \1/4a’, the first

rugby experience for many of the
Spartans.
McReath said the neucomers
have caught on quickly because
most have been active in other
sports. Their backgrounds include football, soccer and water
polo.
"Some of them found it a bit
confusing Saturday." McHeath
said. "From the first game,
we’ve had a strong forward pack.
Hill Klunip and Nate have been a
strong factor. As their experience
grows, we’ll continue to get bet.
ter,"
Klump played tight end tOr the
Spartans in both SJSU’s (’alifornia Bowl championship seasons.
He caught 24 passes for 423 yards
and six touchdowns.
McReath. a New Zealand native, has played the sport all over
the world. He said the club still
needs players to field two full
squads.The policy is simple: "If
you practice, you play."
The rugby club practices at
3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the field just north of
Spartan Stadium on Humboldt
Street,
With 15 players to a side :ind

lust one reteree, dirty play. can he
a large part of the game Hut
according km McReath, there’s a
saying in rugby "Let’s forget
dirty and start playing some
rughy.’
Mclieath, who also referees
games. said the match is usually
non -ship. And there’s a strange
twist
Penalties can he called, hut
might not he enforced.
"Rugby has an added complication." Mt:Beath said. "Often
there are judgment calls. A referee may have his arm up (indicating an infraction). hut if the
team with the hall doesn’t do
something or retain possessiomi.
his arm will go down and there
will be no call.
"If they play in the spirit of the
game, everything is tine." Me
Heath said.
According to Woods, the leaIII
president, rugby is one or the few
sports where competitors ’wet
after the game and sssap stones
and drink so, packs of then Wm
ite beverages.
’Those %4 110 get hooked.’ %lc
Beath said. "no. er stop pia \
the game.

Women’s basketball coach ’optimistic’
about inexperienced but talented team
liy lac She,’
Daily staff Writer

head coach, calls the Lady Spartans
"talented,
young.
and
inexThe
SiS[
%No:UCH’S
basketball perienced." SJSrs roster includes
team faces an uphill battle to he suc- six freshman and only two seniors.
But the Lady Spartans’ leading
cessful fins yea! And it’s not a trek
;Ise! a hill. hut ;In ascent of Mr Fs . scorer is returning. At 5 5, sophomore guard LaTasha Causey averel est .
Head Coach Tina Krah. coming aged 10.7 points per game and made
tilt a IIS season In 1987. knits’, the P(’AA All -Freshman team.
the guard position vt, ill be solidthis season still not he a NIUlek ;111(1
ified with the return of sophomore
easy hike
But Kialt is optimism. She said I )ana Jones. Last season Jones
the talent le%el itir 5.151’ this se stun started 10 games at small forward
and averaged 6.9 points per game.
Makes it IIIIINossIble 10 :CNA list
Jones said she likes to win "at
%eat
least 50 percent of (their) games" e liaNe .1 lOslei 01 12 and we
11,1%e Ii I qualit% pla%ers.- Krah said. a goal Jones said is "very obtaina-When I say quality playei I mean a ble.
legitimate Dis ision Otte player...
"The coaches did a great job in
KT
entei mg her third season as bringing in recruits to obtain the

goals... Jone’.
Sus 11CNAI Ina% erS could bolster a
bench that barely existed by the sea
son’s end in March. Due to :Mink,.
SJSU finished the campaign vv ith
lust sis players.
Freshmen Kim Skaggs (5-101 and
Chris Snydei 15 lIt w ill battle for
the small ffirss.lid pffsition. SophoMOIL’
I aTrese
Fluntel and plum
transfer I .ora Alcsandei I hoth 5-111
will tie for playing tune at the power
(mu ,ird position.
Alexander could he the utmost IWOlifIC seoret atnotir the nesseomers.
At San hanciseo City Colle;...e. Alaluahle
exander. a stale inos:
player. led California !mum colleges
in scoring 17ts hi and lebounding
See lb ISA I. Hi /.. pffee 5
-

Pontiac Wants To
Give You 25 0,Today
A winner will be drawn today at 2:00
for a $250 scholarship courtesy of
the Pontiac Motor Division
These representatives will be next to
the Student Union October 26 and 27,
to provide you with information
regarding first time buying and
college graduate finance plans.

....*< Almaden Pontiac
G.M.A.C.
ATE
Moore Pontiac
!NANCE
Larry Hopkins Pontiac
PLAN
Wes Behel Pontiac
NO NORD 00WIr
NO PROW lin

NIM I1101MIS
KS NUMMI UiYi
= M.

SY.1

1.1In
4.0

Win your college ring FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring NOW

.1()Srl’ENS
S
COIL

Date:

folderile,04k,"rot

Place:

iGI

r4

Time: 106
October 24 -28
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE Deposit $20
See your Jostens representative for winning details.
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Bloom County

Splash down

victory against Ventura.
"The officiating in Southern California varied fr
what we were accustomed to." said the SJSU graduate student. "They call the game a
little more tightly down there, and
our players are not used to that.
Monsees lost one of his starters
early in the match, and several other
key players were troubled by fouls.
This forced Monsees to rely more on
his bench than he wanted to.
"Because of the length of the
game and the foul trouble we were
in, we had some players in the game
with limited experience," Monsees
said. "In contrast, Ventura had more
experienced personnel."
Despite the two losses. Monsees
is hopeful that the club can finish the
season strong.
’Our ultimate goal is to have a

championship series,’’ Monsees
said. "We can’t play a championship game when our team is not recognized. We can’t be ranked or compete in the N(’AA’s. Despite our
success, we’re still considered a club

mc,
s
11/

,0

44

spoil.’

Monsees has talked with Rich
Chew, associate athletic director.
about reinstating the club as a sports
team.
The last time the athletic department funded the water polo team
was in 1980. The sport was dropped
because of drecreased funding.
"(SJSU President) Gail Fullerton
said she would like to see the department field a men’s aquatic team now
that we have the facilities," Mon sees said. "I would enjoy coaching
the team if it happens. We’ll just
have to wait and see."

Giants begin studies on Santa Clara stadium
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- The
San Francisco Giants on Monday announced the team has commissioned
market feasibility and site construction studies for a proposed stadium
in Santa Clara County.
Giants owner Bob Lurie said SRI
International will produce a $140,000 report gauging interest of San
Francisco Ray area fans in attending
games near the city of Santa Clara.

7W,*If4-42/

11M ’AVE McKEY
0/5 NERE
IN NEW WIC )
-5’

Water polo club drops to 12-4
By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
The SJSU water polo club will try
to get back on the winning track
when it takes on Foothill College at
3 p.m. Thursday in Los Altos.
The Spartans’ record dropped to
12-4 when they lost two games in
Southern California against Ventura
College and nationally ranked UCSanta Barbara last weekend.
SJSU lost to Ventura Saturday 944
in sudden -death double overtime.
The Spartans then drove to Santa
Barbara to take on the Gauchos Sunday.
SJSU lost that game, 12-6.
Three members of the water polo
club could not make the trip because
of personal reasons. Head coach
Mike Monsees said being short three
players cost his team a chance for a

Berke Breathed

while Bechtel Corp. will report on
what would be needed to build a new
stadium at the site on Interstate 237
near Great America amusement
park. The cost of the Bechtel study
has not been determined.
The site is owned by the city of
Santa Clara and located about 50
miles south of San Francisco.
The Giants currently play in
much -maligned Candlestick Park.
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Snaky

David Rose

How DARE l’Or-ri C.At-t- ME
A PoL.rticist41 AND I

scorned by players because of erratic
winds and by fans for the frequently
icy mid -summer weather for night
games.
Lurie’s criteria include a minimum capacity of 45,000 fans, parking for 15.000 cars, easy access to
freeways and public transportation.
good weather, an attractive family
location and a site where construction can he completed by 1995.
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Jones and freshman Jodi Page. Page,
5-9, was a member of the Australian
national junior team and also played
on the national championship squad
from Queensland.
Page said the team’s defensive execution will be a key to offensive
production.
"If we get the defense down, the
offense is going to conic easy,"
Page said.
Jones said the team has increased

Front page 4
(17).
Freshman Karen Smith, the
team’s tallest member at 6-3. will
battle incumbent senior Teddi Johnson for the center position. Smith.
whom Krah calls the squad’s "most
legitimate center." is bothered with
a pulled hamstring muscle.
Krah said she envisions a threeguard rotation between Causey.

speed and versatility in addition
greater size.
"We’re bigger than last year but
we’re not as big as we need to be.
Jones said.
Kroh said she expects the squad to
improve steadily. but realizes it will
be difficult to defeat Big West Conference rival Long Beach State.
ranked second nationally.
"We’re not in a position to di
that," Krah said.
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Basketball: Women’s team looks promising
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call klerk FII.

NEED

Ice, (406)943-9190 for no obligation quote
PUT

YOUR

CAREER

INTO

HIGH

GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the protesslonel career program Call (408) 243-4070 for do’
tells,
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure see A S

office or

call (408)3714611

and invaators seek foreign national. with Mat hend knowledge
of economic, business. scientific,
and politics’ conditions In home
country

for

consulting

assis-

tance

For informetion send resume to BCS International. 700 St
Mery Place. Sults 1400, San Antonio, Tialas 78205 or call (8001

COMPUTERS
MAC PLUS, IMAGEWRiTER. RODI.
ME2OHD, radius Ipd, & software.
$3,000 (wk)298-8101.1310.

GUARANTEED $611,
Make up to $11 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone front our San Jose of.
lice MonFil 5 30-9 00 PM Sat 91PM Call Duncan a1984-0102

Call 942.2470
MARKETING 8 PR STUDENTS. computer literate. experienced In hi
tech marketing needed for special
ifiktg protects al Fall COMDEX 1
week in Vegas. 5300
travel. as.
pen... future lob refer’s!. Call
Craig al 415-644.3837
PT SALES MKTG ASST Oualier Oats
Is launching Nationwide promo-

FOR SALE
GREEN IGUANAS, GREAT apt pet"
$35 .. spiny toll Iguana $20 ea
Loge iguanas $100 ea 296-0721
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE Si.1950.n
M40 bind, $125’ BIKE 12-spd
w sunlour $215, Surfboard 60
thruster $85 Call 286-8153

HELP WANTED
APPOINTMENT SETTING. Poi limo
possible
hours.
Flexible
$200 wkly or more based on sales
performence Excellent working
conditkans, good communication
skill’s must Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd .hilt
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs reech or
ftec assembly amp or egulv ad In
Ill. sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Mint be US
Call
reimb
education
1006.
415 493-1800, x445. VARIAN
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
15 to SO hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nonni., 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Allen. Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 949.

CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed of lot& reidontrtl

staff
factli.

ties for young adult. & &dole. cents with mullein & related disabilities Full time 6 part lime
positions available Staffing $6.
$E 2561 Cali 448-3953

A C C .

(415)

337.

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full end part time positions, all shifts No eaperience
need. We train Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Ave , San
Jo.
SECURITY RECEPTION. SO-171u

No

experience necessary. full & part
time We are looking for outgoing,
social people to work at high tech
companies In Silicon Volley All
shifts avail We offer medical dental Ins. weekly pay. non-unft orm &
blazer uniform positions. Coca.
lion

pay,

reg

increases,

credit

union & immediate permanen1
placement Apply between Ilam
5pm Mon-Frl al VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd, Santa Clara (between
San Tomes & Olcoff
SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours to fit
with your school schedule. will
train If interested
call
Karen at CATERING BY COAST.

SUPERVISING SURVEY ADMINISTRA
TOR Temporary. part-time super.
visor
need.d
to
coordinete
school survey in Sento Clara
County Must hove tar. Ilexible
ohechale. & ability to wort independently
Eaperience
with

brandt, Cooler for Health PromoDon,
521
Well
SI,
Seattle,
Ws 98121

PublIc Relations, SUBOD, Judiciary, Groduete Studies & Childcare Coll A S Peasorinet today el
9244240
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply at MARIE CALLENDER..
2831 Meridiem Ave
FOREIGN
ARS’

STUDENTS AND SCHOL
International businessn

to share 4
bed 3 bth house with 2 firs. washer dryer, dishwasher, & ftreplace
All furnished except yr room
Fern, nonamkr. no pert $380
utl Willow Glen. 448-5029, SUE

SURVEY

ADMINISTRATOR

Tempo-

rary port-Ilifte al.11 needed for
eehoot survey In Santa Clara
County Must have cs. &
with
schedule
Experience
ohnol. adolesCents or survey research desired $8 hr For more
Into 1.206-448-2068 Resumes by
10 27 to 14 M Hildebrendl Center
Ion Health Promotion. 521 Wail
St . Seettle, We 98121
TEl EMARKETING" Appointment net.
ling Part time. $200 WE POSSISit E. DAILY CASH Walking dls.
lance from campus Afternoon &
evening shifts available Good
00108 & personality Call RICH at
9110-4526
TEL EMARKETING POI, ITICAL WORK,
Work for social change Nov., -

ELECTROLYSIS’

available. Europe next summer
Great Trips. Super prices,

JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You via got the perty, 000t got

capabilities Serving Evergreen.
and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Cali Maureen (408)

page hour or lob Former legal
secretary Write Type-977-9430

physics. Mon -Sun eves at good
rates Call (415)3764862
frelernilles. sororities.
clubs. bush... Cuslorn screen
printing on shirts, sweat., and
Jacket. Quality work at reasonable vete.
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (4081 207-7377.

ASH. When ovewheirned by reports to
FAYE
be typed, RELAX AND
THE TYPING 10 010 Graduate snd
pa.
term
unclog,. Resumes.
pers, theses. report of all kinds
STUDENT rates for undergrads
Available day. eves, weekends by
appt Coll Anna 01 972.1957

Monday through Friday 3-9PM
RESEARCH

SERVICES

Academic thesis
...latent.
Ghostwriting All subtects 050,1’
11100 writers Resumes 19e-wrIt

& more 20 different books mailable al Spartan Bk. (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

AMY FOR

227.9419. gam to tipm

TSHIRTS tor

SECRETARY 0511 computer
Close lo school Available night

A A-1

Glen

area

Sento Clara

Call

WORDPROCESSING

(leave messoge).rtilable 7 days
a week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
academic .ousiness.teget
processing needs Term papers.
reports resumes letters group
prortets.manualstheses. etc lot.
ter quality. All formats plus SPA
Free disk storage. SPFI CHEK
assts.
.punctuallon,grernortr
lance All wort guaranteed For
that prolessionsiguick a depend.
able worry-Irre service al 05 551,
call PAM 01 747-7581 (Sant Clara)
ME ORD*. F STUDENTS FAC
Ul Ti RATES’

Clara

PAGEWISE
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Hve MA in English. 5 yrs imp and a haunting ob.
session with doing it right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students, faculty, writers. business prot’is Ep’d with ESL writ.
era Edit rewrite too
Wise, OM 732-4645

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take olvenhatte

Al I
formats
Including
APA(NURSING DEPT ) for ALL
your typing needs I THESES/
Call Linda The Write Type. 7231714, S. Jose.8AMTOPPA, Mora
Sat p-u del twice daily
WORD

PROCESSING

papers,

Cali 998-13871
WORD PROCESSING in Santo Cruz
plea Term wipers reports. menu
scripts .etc From $3 pg Call (4081
685-0415
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH,
discounts
Student manuscript
Editing ay. Former tech editor
with PA in English & 12 years
prof word processing elms. Includes

Spell porta disk

1=l eel"

o.ices lor each (boe)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Firnhber 01 298-0204
408-978-7002
THE SOUTH BAY
BUL I ETIN BOARD

Each
Two

One

sport. pertners are also available
You may choose to leave your
6 I ne%

own message or hew 610 different
niWeistes left by others You
don I have to do it sione Someone special is wailing to moo
you Hurry’ Call today’ Oyer la

Four

Extra

Five

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

54 80

55 15

$5 50

55 7‘i

SI 00

$481

$570

S615

$640

$660

SI

$5711

$660

$700

$730

$750

SI 30

57 SO

$190

$8 10

$840

SI 45

Day

NOW THERE IS A lost snd easy
way to wool quifilty people for romance or friendship Social snd

Three

$615!i

IS

it AdA.tional I me Add S 90
Print Name__

Semester Rates (All Issues)

any toll

10 14 I 1nes $70 00
S 91 run, S!r0 00
IS Plus) Ines S90 00

SERVICES

Phone 924-3277

I

Address

I
RARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing,
tweezing or using chemical
lodes IC ma perrniment
remove your unwanted hor (chin,
bikini, tummy. moustache. *lc
15% discount to students Ind feeully Call Wore December 31.
1988 and get your 11,01 opt el 1 7
price Unwanted Halr Disappear
With My Cart Gwen Cheigren.
R
559-3500. 11545 S Bascom
Ave , MC

City 5. State

losed is S

I
IC nit a ClastIfIcatton
I

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER

A ,vhitit
A

I

5

I,te.r.,
A PROFESSION.

MASSAGE’ Using
repeutle

vertely of Ow

techniques

to

bring

I I

Class,hee Desk Located in,(1c 0804708

ORGASM TO

,tlfyirtI,vo

’Heir Today Goon To-

BENEFIT FROM

Line’,

410 mesitmaimmtemomoimiim

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose Slate Unlyetsity
San Jose. Calulonna 95197

Deadline

Two days prior 10 publication

Consecutive publication dates only
No

slob fir

quality output WILL OW GI. EN
Patric I. (408)7845686

Print Your Ad Here

Campu Christian Center. 10th &
San Carlos For more informetion
@bout activities, cell Rev Norb

rt-

...., menuscripts, form letter.
Export.. professional Fret
SPELLING CHECK disk storage

mismonnoirou

!mamma

Get Peg.

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD’ Thls yew.
call typist who is cipokanced Ill

pertgroup protects, theses mum., fetters. Oc APA. Mt A. Turablan formats Dual guar (25
yrs cap I Call Roe (40.274.3664

PROCESSING".
ANN’ s
Theses. Reports. eller. No time
to type your paper? Cell MARY
741 5490.Sents
ANN at ANN

INFORMATION

74E-

and typing services On-rarnpus
pickup del I otter gull Term pa-

WORD

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
rates Free NO storage Free

Willow

EVERGREEN

The Perfect Paper

UTHE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP...iv
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at

Only $2

around
5875

L ow Price.
pick up and dell.
ery avellable Celt (408) 766-7681.
BAM.9.1

A

graphms quick reference Librer
ion with MIS Call (408)737.7192

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specleitsts Also term papers. manuscripts. screenplays,
resumes, repetitive letters, Iron.
scription Free SPEL CHFK. copy
edit disc storage Oulek turn.

By appl Chrystal at 9234461
All YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers. theses, resumes. letters
No cher. Minor editing Retes by

punctuation, sentence structure
On request (APA. Turablan. old
Former English motor with 16 yrs

ENTERPRISE

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING snd
transciptlon Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

AS

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing, editing. research. resumes, on.fine searching, blbil-

Phone Mrs Morton at 266-9448

Maker Papers.thesisTesurnes. reports & group protects welcome
Rubs rates. 7 min Irm campus nr
260 680 To ensure yr paper s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time early PJ.9242309

253 -WORK
Term

Papers, Research Protects end
Resumes Help with grimmer,

experience

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk
top publishing & word process
utilizing IBM luirdmire.HP Serie.

Botn

IBM 5 Mac II computers Special
student discount’ Call Prints.
WORDWORKS at 253 -WORD or

4504
EDITING WORD PROCESSING

Selene..

Professional Word ProThesis,
papers.
recessing
Publishing
Desktop
sumes
SURED

STANFORD GRAD WILL TUTOR math.

WRITING,

Ai WAYS

ACCURACY

lesp

or printing from your disk

including APA All work
guaranteed (Mick return Alma.
den Brenhifin area Phone 264-

I ...Word Period t 4 2 & orPage

ante. Thanks
AAA

01 reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 2704960 or 922-7359

EXAM FILES frrn Professors throughout the USA Foam problems ire
I. professors own detailed solo

reports. theses
etc 01 251.6449

grammar

mats

word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Rea.
sonabie rates We re fast.dependable. grainmoreaperieneed Col.
iege grads. so esti us with papers,

ACHIEVEMENT,

$1 SO per pole double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Ouick turnsround All wort guar’

the music, Michel Productions
provides
wide variety of music
for your weddIng party or dance

NOT’ Acedemic

reports. manuscripts. resumes
Editing.
rtrm papers. theses
& spell <necking All
work done on a PS Laser Printer,

professionsl word processing
Laser printer, cassette trenscrip.
lion Theses, term papers, group
protects. resumes. etc All for.

ing and guarantee copy Cell
Pamela at (408)946-)862 to reserve your time now

ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEAROF in typing that s lops
Trust TONY 296-2087 Thanks

DISC

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.

PAPER EVERY TIME,
word-processing

ABSTRACT WE RE

of our expertise Top secretarial
service or ail your WORD pro.
ceasing needs Graphic. Ie.,

Call 270-

E936

services with student discounts
available Offer test turnaround.
pickup & delivery grammar edit-

TYPING
AAAAACCURACY,

Roommate, Professional Screening, Georgia Havilend 926.2659

7486, 335 S Baywood An.. San
Jose

lions Avellable for 0 Engineering
courses, FIT, Calculus, General
and Organic Chemistry. Physics.

bock, Its summer Mere during our
winter break so call AUSTRAL IA.
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. (415) 948.2160, end ask
about the Conti. specials Also

Your student Credit

pick-up and delivery

Professional

Travel end party with the worlds
inenditest people You can even
01511 TONI or Hawaii on the way

OOKING FOR THE Perfect Room or

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 3018 00 PM. Campus Christi.
Center, tOth & San Carlos For
more into about other activities

EL ECTROI YSIS
CLINIC-Unwented
hair removed permanently Confidential by appointment only, 747.

HAIR

fecturees Hanover GSL S Valuable Member Privilege. Call
947-7273 or drop by our office al
016 .04 San Salvedor

CATHOLIC

A BEAUTIFUL

NEW ZEALAND. Got
your attention, mate, New Zealand company has openings for a
rtw adventurous Arnericens on
its ’under 30 tours of Australia &
New Zealand Whiteweter rafting,
selling. dive the great barrier ree?,

Union -benefits include TultionBooks-Compuler Loans
Corn.
Free
piatitive Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing
Mnu

PROFESSIONAL

EDITING."

AUSTRALIA’

tary consuletion by appointment
Call 296-0931"
Joln WSFCU

(408)225.9009

TRAVEL

removal. the only permanent
method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Complirnen

BEAUTIFUL BLACK lADY. 1.0w you
on Wednesday Oct 10581 about
4 45prn at the light at San Carlos

call Father Bob tag.. or Sister
Judy Ryan 11 298-0204

Professional

RESEARCH

Call (800)777-7901

PROOFREADING
RE.
SEARCH quality work Reasons.
We fees Call Dee 11 292.7029

PERSONALS
end 2nd St I sat In my nook as
YOU rode your bike by, our eyes
met as I admired your torn, and I

WRITING

EDITING

WANTED

pants and awhile top Let’s meet
Please call MARK al 14081 2438289

Angie.

DISTRIBUTE ADVERTISING FLIERS
itierly morning Downtown San
Jose 292-4486. BALLOONS, ETC

rector of Community Albers
Also, position. are avails.. on
over 40 commiffees Including

ROOMMATE

Call
6150

DEMONSTRTRS! XTRA CSH, met b
dly
4 hrs
oriented,
peopie
$7 50...554-9044 (415)935-5922

VERSITY Your student governaccepting
currently
ment
is
applications for two A S Board
DIreefor of Student
positions
Right.-Responsibillties. nci Di

780-1645 asap

was treated lo
smile that would
melt an Iceberg You have long,
flowing haft, and wore yellow

schools. edolescente or ourvey
...arch desired
Slob,
For
more Into 1-206-448-2068 Resume by 10-27 to KM Hilde-

DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Students of SAN JOSE STATE UNI-

Tailoring for men. casual and for-

ROOMMATES

WNTD
2 bedrooms
available at Cypress Parks Apt 2
bath, wash dry. portIsly turnahet
Avail Nov I, rent $250 mu Easy
parking, plush setting Call Ken at

5036

mal wear, pant hemming 55. 10%
discount to students and faculty Willow Glen area Call Mario
at 448-5494

HOUSING

and day Rush lobs are my ape..
silty Call Pam at (408)225-5025 or

Mg Catalog Berkeley 14151 841-

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS

Mtn View. Ca 94042

tion Seek Independent. outgoing,
poor. Great for mktg sales ma.
101$ Must have own transport

(408)730-0500

2933

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
will tutor student In compensation tor word processing oisialanee Resume P0 Box 39571.

Classified

movement dystunclion Sliding
tee scale tor Is. nandicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371.1433
or 395-3560

TUTORING

IDEAL HOURS

SEASONAL & year
round positions evalleble now
Salary Lifeguards $5 5046 40 hr
Pool Managers $7 00.5660 hr

80 DODGE OMNI. 024. 4-spd Make
offer Call Bob 287-9588 days.
629-6161 evenings

88 & BEYOND," Perin part
time position.. 141 hr
comm
Near campus Coll CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA 012846113 E OF

628-2828, extension 856

LIFEGUARDS

AUTOMOTIVE

.bout vItslity and spirit Specializing In chronic pain, stress, and

bet

refunds on cancelled ads

Wednesday. October 26, 198X, Spartan Daily
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Gays
/ ’our poc, /
able to reclaim them
(’emohlavek said lie ,(intronted
some ot his own stercot) pcs about
homosexuals. including the myth
that lesbians can’t have children.
"I also had to deal v., ith how I felt
ships between gays
about !elm
and lesbians. the father said ’l
wanted is daughter to have .1 longterm iclationship and to experience
the toys and struggles involved
When ( ’emohlavek tinned the
group tvs wars ago he realized his
daughter V,
not limited to a life ot
shortderni ,iiiimitinents A speaker
at one oh the meetings told him she
maintained
had
a
successful
relationship %1101 another woman for
more 111:1111 Iy cats
When Henderson., son told her at
2)) that he was gay . her first comment vs as. "Just don’t tell your father."
Henderson’s husband is a contractor in the construction business. "a

;tuber macho is pe 01 atmosphere
son and her husband didn’t tell peoShe was worried about how he ple in then LimseRative community
would react to his son’s announce- about their son’s sexual orientation.
ment.
They didn’t know much about ho"It turned out his father vs as a lot mosexuality.. so they looked to their
calmer than I was:. Henderson said. son for advice and reading material.
Henderson said she hadn’t sus"We didn’t have a model
we
couldn’t guide him or help him,"
pected her son w as
"He was always a high achiever, Henderson said. "Instead he had to
hut some% hat ol a loner." she said. help us."
"He Was never happy with who he
Now Henderson and Cemohlavek
was
devote their time to helping other
When her son later wrote from parents w ith homosexual children.
college that he was happy, she won’Soine parents are calm, some are
dered what had changed his attitude. upset and sonic are angry." HenderHe had realized he was homosexual son said. "Some have known for
and could now respond to others years. but some have just found
without tearing he was incapable of out.
lose, she said.
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
"Sly son thought it was only a and Gays continues to seek church
phase he was going through... Hen- support.
derson said. "He thought he would
"The church needs to grow up
grow out of his stage of being at- since its the major contributor to this
tracted to males and would even- negato e perception." Cemohlavek
tually he like his brother and sister. said.
He read terrible articles about gay
"Being a biblical scholar. I see
men and knew that he was not that people using their religion to validate their own fears. We’re trying to
For at least three years. Hender- change that."

Caution: wild animal

Fees: Attorney claims students overcharged
From mgr. /
the Clad. I ihi al
Telco:rice shell.
How ev ei ..5 reteieme librarian at the
S.III
1 !brat) said she
.ouldI ind 110 ieteience to students
tees in the legal code.
She said the code and those directly proceeding it dealt with trustees povvei s and revenue bonds in
genet a
(
1-1 iday. Fullerton declined to
us. the contents of the claim
\\ 101
S Viesident Terry McCarthy
because ot potential litigation, he
said

Fraternity
I. rot,’ pave /
temitv "Our policy of not serving
under 21 includes our own mein hers.
Vermont said he has not yet seen
the police report on the Sunday night
incident.
"I don’t know anything about it
yet... he said. "From w hat I understand. howey er. there were a few individuals hanging out at the house.
non -Greeks as well as Greeks. It was
not a sponsored party
The incident apparently took place
it iii a planned dinner for the little
ealllet that day. Vermont
said. The hole sisters received roses
an initiation.
"It they (the underage girls) are
little sisters, and they were drinking
on the premises. they are out:* Vermont said.
The fraternity held a meeting
ii(lay night to discuss the alleged
lent. Vermont said.
the house %tiled to ban all alcohol on the pi enlist.s pending the outcome of the inkestigation.’ he said.
We did it 011 OW own. We do not
alcohol to minors."
support gi

The university has
charged students
an excess of $20
per semester for
student union
buildings.
-President Fullerton said she’s
11,1 MI attorney . so she didn’t want to
discuss it," Ma.arthy said. "But
she did tell me that (CSU Chancellor
Ann Reynolds) directed her not to
allow the A.S. to use money for
counsel."
Neither Fullerton nor Reynolds
could be reached for comment Tuesday afternoon.
McCarthy said he and Sutton believe the A.S. is entitled by law to
retain counsel, regardless ok the circumstances. This is the lust time in
the CSU’s histiiry that the chancellor
has restrained the A.S. Irom retaining counsel, he said.
"I think this shows she (Reynolds) is desperate and trying to keep
students away from the issue." he
said. "Her recent action clearly
demonstrates the had faith efforts
and the uncooperative nature she has
had toward students all along."
On Sept. 21, the A.S. voted to appropriate $100,000 to a legal fund.
The A.S. needed Eullerton’s signa-

Thrifty drops
Haight plans
The
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Thrifty Jr. drugstore chain has de-Ash
Haight
a
rebuild
cided not to
bury district store gutted in an arson
fire in September, according to a report published Tuesday.
The San Francisco Chronicle re pinned that the Los Angeles -based
chain has abandoned plans to build
in the neighborhood, where the original city approval for the building set
off protests by residents who oh levied to the Haight Street discount
store.

Brian Baer Daily

staff photographer

N Aerie Murphy , a junior majoring in social sei- the University Police Department. The cat has
ence. gin es part itt her lunch to a stray cat near been around Duncan Hall for about three months.

The Technology Center of Silicon Valley
Presents

Hysteria
/ rnmpaee /
Hispanics and women have not
done ery much better. Edwards
said He talked about the so-called
agency slang for a
"lac() circuit.’
stciii in which hispanic agents do
doticult. time-consuming jobs like
\A I mapping while their white super\ Isms take the credit.
Women mere not allowed to work
tor the agency until IY73. While
men have successfully lobbied for
,hanges in the physical requirements
tot admission into the FBI. they still
(i.lse ditticolly being accepted in the
male di mil nated agency .
" ii., talk %k as very helpful for the
c lass.’ Sagatun said.
1..dkards is Sagatun’s father-inlaw He’s currently in San Jose because Congress is in a two-week recess so that members up for reelection can concentrate on their
impaigns.
Ni Republican candidate is run min; ,nminst Edwards in November.
His only oppostion comes from a
libertarian Kennita Watson. a documentation manager. Edwards has
served in Cu ingress for 26 years.
In his lecture. Edwards discussed
the problems the FBI has had with its
relationships between management
and riii iii trity employees.
This year alone, more than 80 discrimination suits were filed against
the lit) I», tsl,isk avent.. he said.

lure, but she refused to sign
Richardson said he told Reynolds
the legal fund should not be approved.
He said the university has charged
students an excess of $20 per semester for student union buildings for "a
long time." and that the present Student Union building was paid for
with revenue bonds.
He said if litigation was pursued,
it would jeopardize the flow sit income to "hard-working" citizens
who invested in bonds that paid for
the Student Union and the Rec Center.
"The trustees have an obligation." Richardson said. "We must
do everything we can to retain that
income flow."
Richardson said the A.S. does not
have the authori/ation to pursue Rec
Center litigation. Students. not the
AS., pay for the Rec Center. Richardson said.
"This is none of their business,
and it goes beyond their scope." he
said.
"They don’t really serve as an
ombudsman for all the students. If
the students want to get together and
hire an attorney, they can. Rut that
does not have to do with the A.S.’
corporate function."
At a CSU Board of Trustees meeting last month. Fullerton said student fees will probably increase $8
to $10 per semester to pay for cost
overruns once the Rec Center is operating. The Rec Center is scheduled
to ()pen next semester.

HOW DID THEY DO IT?
James

Burke

How Technical Theory Becomes Tantalizing

I"-", ,

October 27

TA

Single Tickets
Available
$18.00 Each
All performances
held at the
Flint Center
begin at
7:30 P.M.

James Burke asks the question, "Can television
make scientific theory and technical data exciting and understandable?" He provides an inspiring
answer with entertaining annotation to his video
clips from the two popular Burke series, Connections and The Day the Universe Changed.

Dr. Paul MacCready
How You Can Use Muscle and Sunbeam
to Power Vehicles
Dr. MacCready takes us with him through his
innovative journeys against scientific tradition
that have led to the creation of both human powered and sun -driven vehicles that defy records
and alter our concepts of transportation. Using
video footage of the remarkable achievements
of his unique flying machines and the solar racer,
he inspires us with the power and drama of human
creativity and imaginative vision.

November 3

Lucas
Film/Industrial
Light&Magic
How They make Magic at the Movies

November

17

These 5 -time Academy Award -winning leaders
in special effects will bring their models and
state-of-the-art technology out of the shop and
onto the stage to create before our own eyes the
magic that is so believable to us on the big screen.

TO ORDER YOUR TICKETS CALL: FLINT CENTER (408) 257-9555 OR
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE (408) 246-1160 OR ALL BASS OUTLETS.
Tech Talks is a project of the Junior League of Palo Alto, Inc.

